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Fenland and East Cambridgeshire Opportunity Area 

Partnership Board Meeting Summary – Thursday 22nd June 2020 

Present: Sue Baldwin (SuB), Tricia Pritchard (TP) (Chair), Andrew Read (AR), Gill 

Thomas (GT), Mark Woods (MW) 

In attendance: Nicola Underdown (NU), Martyn King (MK), Tiffany Middleton (TM), 

Sara Basuc (SaB), Bethan Du-Mont (BDM) 

Apologies: Geoff Hayward (GH), Jonathan Lewis (JL), Penny Walkinshaw (PW) 

FEC Recovery Activity – Underspend 

NU introduced the FEC Recovery Activity Paper, which outlined proposals for 

reallocating Year 3 project underspend, and asked the Board to focus on the four 

key questions: 

1. In light of the changes to the Year 4 plan to include phonics support in both 

the EY and Schools universal offer, does the board agree that we can redirect 

the remaining unallocated budget from the existing ‘Phonics Resource Grant’ 

towards recovery support? 

― The Board agreed to redirect the Phonics Resources Grant funding to 

COVID-19 Recovery activities. 

2. Does the board agree to fund all of the activity proposed with the underspend 

available (providing the answer to the question above is yes)? 

― The Board agreed with the proposed activities and provided 

suggestions for areas of activity that should be prioritised. 

3. If the answer is no to question 1, does the board agree to put additional 

funding into SEMH training for schools and the continuation of the YAB?  

― Not applicable. 

4. Does the board agree to allowing all schools on the School Improvement 

Programme to utilise their final grant payment (10% of their total grant) 

towards bespoke recovery support for their school? This will not be led by the 

OA but the schools will be expected to report on the impact of using the 

remainder of the grant in this way. 

― The Board agreed to allow all schools on the School Improvement 

Programme to utilise their final grant payment (10% of their total grant) 

towards bespoke recovery support for their school. 

Year 4 Draft Plan 

NU introduced the Year 4 Draft Plan and shared feedback already received from JL 

and DfE colleagues, who were supportive of the plan. The Board provided feedback 

on the plan and the OA team agreed to develop the Year 4 plan, based on the 

comments, into a final version and submit it to ministers. 

Next Meeting 
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Thursday 16th July 2020. 


